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Social Video Formula 

Step 2 
 

 

No part of this eBook may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic 

or mechanical, including photocopying, recording or by any information storage and retrieval 

system, without written permission from the author. 

 

The information provided within this eBook is for general informational purposes only. While we 

try to keep the information up-to-date and correct, there are no representations or warranties, 

express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with 

respect to the information, products, services or related graphics contained in this eBook for any 

purpose. Any use of this information is at your own risk. 

 

The author has made every effort to ensure the accuracy of the information within this book 

was correct at time of publication. The author does not assume and hereby disclaims any 

liability to any party for any loss, damage or disruption caused by errors or omissions, whether 

such errors or omissions result from accident, negligence or any other cause. 
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Hey there, it’s Bill McIntosh back again with Step 2 of The Social Video Formula. 

 

As you created your first video and setup your ads you may have noticed that the 

process can be confusing the first time you go through it.  Rest assured, after you’ve 

created a few ads – it becomes much easier.  Besides, you still have the guide to refer 

back to next time you need to upload a video and create a video ad. 

 

Plus, when you tune in and watch my live bonus webinar training I’ll show you how to 

make the process flow much easier and how to automate the entire formula from 

start to finish. You’ve automatically been registered for the training.  Keep an eye on 

your email inbox for details. 

 

Once you’ve completed Step 1 of the formula, you’ve unlocked the key to cheap video 

views and cheap traffic.  You should be getting video views for pennies and a substantial 

increase visits to your website.  When you’ve got a really good video and you've done 

your ad targeting well – you’ll see video views for far less than a penny and you can 

even get penny clicks to your website.  All this just by following the formula in Step 1! 

 

What To Do If Your First Video Performs Poorly: 

 

After 24-72 hours you’re aiming to get views for less than $0.05  with practice you can 

even get them below $.01.  I’ve been able to do create video views ads for as little as 

$.001 per video view. Using only the strategy I laid out for you in the previous “Step 1” 

guide.  
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Go into your Facebook ad management area at: 

https://facebook.com/ads/manage 

-or- 

https://business.facebook.com/ads/manage 

(Depending on which type of Ads account you have). 

 

Below where it says “Campaign Name” – click on your video views campaign. Change 

the date on your campaign for yesterday's date by clicking the dropdown at the top 

right of your screen.  You will have several choices like, “Last 30 days,” “Lifetime” and 

“Yesterday.”  You want to select “Yesterday.” 

 

By changing these dates and reviewing the numbers on this page: you will be monitoring 

to check the performance of your campaigns. 

 

The report will look something like this: 

 

https://facebook.com/ads/manage
https://business.facebook.com/ads/manage
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Now note what video views are costing you.  Change the date dropdown and select 

“Today.”  If your views are costing you more than $.05 on average – something is not 

right and you’ll need to optimize and improve.  Also, you may notice yesterday’s costs 

being higher than today.  That means your ads are still optimizing and your costs are still 

going down. 

 

Don’t worry if your campaign isn’t performing well.  It’s not hard to assess and fix - it 

just takes some practice.  So your first campaign ever using this technique might need 

some improvement.  Once you’ve practiced this whole process: It is fast and easy.  I’ve 

created entire campaigns that get $.001 video views from start to finish in less than an 

hour (that even included making the video). 

 

There are two areas you can change to improve your results: 

 

• The content of your videos 

• The targeting of your Ad Sets 

 

If you’re not seeing your ads optimizing down below $0.05 per view: You are probably 

targeting the wrong interests and reaching people not interested in the content of your 

video. 

-or- 

Your video is not resonating with your audience. 

 

* Fixing the targeting is easy:  Just review your targets and find the ones that are a little 

too broad or are a little too “off the mark” - meaning the interest is about a topic that’s 

not a core interest to those who would buy your product or service. 

 

You can try and find more targets using the strategies I laid out in the Step 1 guide, but 

more than likely if you followed the training, you already have MANY targets to choose 
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from already.  So it’s more likely that you’ll need to remove some of your interests and 

focus more concisely on the more targeted interests. 

 

* Fixing your video is also easy:  There’s a little exercise I like to do when I have a 

situation like this:  After reviewing my targeting I really try and put myself in the shoes 

of my audience.  Who are the people I’m targeting?  What problems are they trying to 

solve?  What goals do they want to achieve?  What catches their interest?  How old are 

they?  Are they mostly women or men?  What other stuff is probably appearing in their 

Facebook news feed that my video is competing with? 

 

You want to build a clear picture in your mind about who are the people are that you’re 

targeting with your ads.  When you feel like you really “got” that: Pretend you are that 

person.  Watch your video and ask yourself honestly if it is really going to catch their 

attention.  Will it grab and scream out to them to stop what they are doing as they 

browse the Facebook News Feed and get them to click play?  Does the content entice 

them to keep watching? 

 

Now make some tweaks to your video.  Adjust the template you used.  Change the 

wording on your slides.  Maybe try a different voice.  Focus heavily on the first few 

seconds of the video and make sure it’s grabbing their attention. 

 

If you’re struggling with this part, take a look at the bonus guide in your member’s area 

that teaches you how to create good videos.  Try using some of the resources I listed in 

the first Social Video Formula guide (Step 1) to help you with the process. 

 

In the next guide I’ll show you more in depth how to optimize your ads and your videos.  

It’s a skill you'll not only use to fix broken campaigns, but one that can double or triple 

your profits on successful campaigns too! 
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Assuming your posts and ads are performing well it’s time for… 

 

Step 2: Filtering For Gold With Sequences 
 

In Step 1 you used Power Editor to place ads that automatically collect a list of people 

who viewed your videos.  These are called Custom Audiences. 

 

The first Custom Audiences you created previously was done by checking the box in 

Power Editor that said “Create audiences from people who view this video”. (Unless you 

used the alternate method I described in Step 1 to get your audiences). 

 

We’re now going to create an additional new type of custom audience in your Facebook 

ads account.  This will track who actually clicks on your videos and visits your website.  

Now we can find and re-target ads to these people who are most interested in what 

you’re selling.  Plus, we’re going to re-use this audience later in a way that lets you 

automatically scale your campaign and find new people interested in what you’re 

offering.  

 

Here’s how to create a website clicks audience step-by-step: 

 

Find the Audiences section of your Facebook Ads account. (Not the Power Editor): 
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Click on the “Create Audience” drop down and select “Custom Audience.” 

 

 

 

Click “Website Traffic” when this box pops up: 
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We want to target anyone who visits your website over the last 6 months. Here are the 

choices that will pop up that you’ll need to select from: 

 

 

 

There is a technical part of this process.  Facebook is going to give you a piece of code to 

copy and paste into your website. If you’re not technical it can sound scary; however it 

is simple to do. I’ll share a link below that will walk you through the process.  This allows 

Facebook to track when people visit your pages and then add them to your custom 

audience for you to target later. 
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Check the box next to the Custom Audience you just created.  Click the “Actions” 

dropdown above it and select “View Pixel.” 

 

 

Now you’ll be presented with a box like this where you can copy the code. Copy it and 

save it.  You can put it into a text file, Word Document or e-mail it to yourself.  Here’s 

the screen where you get the code: 
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You’ll need to paste this code into your website following these instructions from 

Facebook: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/218844828315224 

 

If you’ve got a webmaster, send them the code and the above link.  It should be VERY 

easy for them to do. 

 

 

Starting Your Sequence 

 

Create New Video Targeting Those Who Have Already Seen Your First Video: 

 

It’s time to make your second video.  This video asks a new question your audience 

would be interested in.  The question should be directed at something bothering them 

that they want to solve or some big goal they want to accomplish. 

 

Video Two can be slightly longer than your first video, but not by much.  Still aim for the 

30 seconds to 2 minutes in length. 

 

Try to work in some kind of branding elements.  Use similar animation, the same voice 

actors (or your own voice), photos or characters as you used before.  It’s good to have a 

similar look and feel throughout your entire sequence of videos. You want to become 

recognizable when people see your stuff cross their Facebook timeline. 

 

Lead in with the question, talk about why it’s a big problem and then explain you have a 

solution to it.  Something like: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/218844828315224
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“I know how hard it is to find quality underwater basket weavers. Many leave you with 

soggy baskets that fall apart.  That’s exactly where we come in!  Next we’ll show you 

exactly how to get your baskets done dryly, quickly and affordable. 

 

Just click “Learn More” on this video and you’ll discover exactly what I mean!” 

 

What we’re doing here is getting a second shot at warming up your prospects, 

reassuring them they should do business with you and branding yourself so you’re at 

the top of their mind when it’s time to make their buying decisions. 

 

 

Post Video To Page Timeline: 

 

These are the exact same steps as I showed you in the first guide covering setup and 

Step 1.  

 

Even though this is a follow-up video from your first video we still want this new second 

video to be visible to everyone on Facebook virally.  In a few moments, we’re going to 

do some special Ad targeting to target the people who watched your first video, but 

why not get some extra free attention and branding while you’re at it? 

 

 

 

 

 

When you upload your video to Facebook, add some short simple text copy to put in like 

you did last time.  You’ll just paste the text into the text box labled "Video Title": 
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Run Two Boost Post Engagement Ads 

 

This is similar to what you did on Step 1. We’re going to give your new video post a 

“push” inside Facebook to prove it’s a good one that gets engagement.  Just like last 

time, follow all the same instructions for posting an engagement ad.  Refer back to the 

previous guide for screen shots and a detailed walk through on how to do it.  You can 

start with a $5.00 per day budget on this Ad and lower it or pause it after 24-72 full 

hours of the ad running if it’s not getting good results. 
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It’s Time To Target Your Previous Video Viewers: 

 

You’re going to create a second boost post engagement Ad following ALMOST all the 

same instructions as last time except for how you’ll do your targeting.  You’re going to 

leave your interest targets completely blank this time.  Instead we’re going to target 

the viewers from your last video.  Remember how we set up a Custom Audience of 

people who viewed your video?  These Custom Audiences should now be available to 

target under the Ad creation section titled “Custom Audiences”. 

 

 

You should be able to find two previous Custom Audiences from video views that will be 

titled something like “Video Engagement – YOUR AD NAME – Completed” and “Video 

Engagement – YOUR AD NAME – Viewed” These are the people who watched until the 

end of your video labeled as “Completed” or people who at least watched 10 seconds of 

it which is labeled as “Viewed.” 

 

Spend $5.00 per day on this Ad.  After 24-72 full hours of the ad running you can adjust 

the budget up or down according to performance and the size of your audience. I have 

provided additional training on how to adjust budgets and optimize your spending at 

the very end of the formula in the final guide. 
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Run A Video Views Ad With Your Two Custom Audiences: 

 

Use the Power Editor to create a new video views ad on your new Video 2. Do 

everything exactly the same as the first Power Editor video views ad except for one 

thing: don’t use any interest targeting.  Instead we’re ONLY going to target ONLY the 

people who viewed your last video. 

 

In Power Editor, you can add custom audiences in the section that looks like this: 

 

 

Then to add your Custom Audiences who viewed your previous video, click in this box 

and search for them: 
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Remember, they will be titled like: “Video Engagement – YOUR AD NAME – Completed” 

and “Video Engagement – YOUR AD NAME – Viewed.” These are the people who 

watched until the end of your video labeled as “Completed” or people who at least 

watched 10 seconds of it which is labeled as “Viewed.” 

 

 

 

Upload Your Power Editor Ads & Measure Performance: 

 

Upload your changes the same way shown in the previous guide. Refer back to it for the 

step-by-step instructions and screen shots if you need them. 

 

If you’ve completed each task so far within this training: you’ll now have one new video 

post and three new ads. Now it’s time to wait, let your audiences build and begin to 

measure your performance. 

 

I like to let my ads run 72 hours before making any radical decisions and adjusting 

things.  Sometimes, if it’s really obvious you’ve got a poorly performing Ad on your 

hands, you can lower the budget or pause a video ad early. 

 

Your Step By Step Facebook Video Ads Sequence Has Begun! 

 

Now you’ve got a two-step video post funnel and Facebook is automatically waiting for 

people to watch your first video.  When this happens, Facebook will automatically begin 

advertising your second video to everyone who has already watched your first video.   
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Your sequence will continue and you’ll be adding one more video to Facebook.  I’ll show 

you exactly what to do for your third video.  That’s coming up in the next guide. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s recap on what you’ve accomplished so far.  You now have: 

• Two viral videos posted to your Facebook page. 

• Free organic likes, views, shares and clicks on those video posts. 

• An engagement “boost post” ad on each. 

• A video ad targeting the public on your first video. 

• A video ad targeting the video viewers of your first video and sending 

them to your second video. 

 

We’re getting close to completing your Facebook video ad sequence!  There’s one more 

step to go and I’ll cover that in the next guide. 

 

THIS SECTION IS IMPORTANT: 

 

Facebook is amazing at optimizing ads.  IF you sit back and resist the urge to fiddle with 

your Ads when they’re new: Facebook will perform magic.  Trust me, I know the feeling 

of wanting to keep making changes to “improve” or “fix” an Ad, but stay disciplined and 

DON’T DO IT! 
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I’ve seen ads that start out poorly drift downward in cost until I’m getting $0.01 clicks 

and video views all day long.  Most people kill their Ads way too early and never see 

these results because they didn’t have the patience to let Facebook do what they do 

best – optimize. 

 

A little known secret is that every time you make a change to your Ads, Ad Sets or 

Campaigns in Facebook you’re essentially hitting the “Reset” button on Facebook’s 

optimization process.  It starts all over again and you’ll need to wait another 24-72 hours 

before you’ll know how these changes are really working. 

 

Facebook has taken their billions of dollars in assets and all their really smart 

programmers to do something really amazing: They can predict the future! 

 

They sit back, gather little bits of information about your videos and your Ads.  Then 

they use their massive database of all Facebook’s users and all the behaviors of those 

users to predict what’s going to happen to your videos and your Ads.  They try to predict 

who the perfect person is who should see your Ad and would be interested in it.  If 

you’ve set your Ads up the way I’ve shown you – that’s exactly what they’ll do now.  

They’ll “dial in” the people that Facebook is showing your Ads to. 

 

If you’ve got an audience of 500,000 people who may see your Ad, Facebook will predict 

who the top people are in that audience for you.  They’ll refine it down to 100,000 or 

50,000 of the people who would be most likely to play your video and click on your Ad.  

That’s who they’ll try to show your Ad to first and more often. 

 

Later on in the training I will be showing you how to unleash Facebook’s power of 

optimization to dial in your Ads even more. You’ll be helping Facebook use their 

algorithms to increase your conversion rates and bring you top quality buyer traffic. 

They’ll help you find your buyers and target them!   
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Don’t Worry, I Can Help! 

Keep an eye on your inbox for some special training from me about Facebook interest 

targeting and a tool I developed that cuts out 99% of the hard work and automates 

most of this process! 

 

This new tool can also automate optimizing your Ads, or finding and eliminating 

poorly performing Ads! 

 

For now, sit back, let your Ads run, let Facebook do its magic and… 

 

Let The Audiences Build: 

 

At this point you want to let your Ads run and your videos rack up views.  Facebook is 

busy targeting the best people to show your videos to.  Your most targeted audience 

members are clicking play, watching your videos, clicking through to your site and most 

importantly going into your custom audiences and into your sequence. 

 

Let the custom audience from your second video build up and run for a few days. Your 

videos will rack up views and help assist you in building a stronger audience.  

 

Start with Step 1 immediately (the previous guide) and you’ll already be getting traffic 

and video views.  Complete Step 2 (this guide) and get even more results.  Who 

knows, you may even start making substantial profit before we meet again and start 

working on Step 3.   

 

Step 3 is where we’ll finish your three-part sequence and I’ll teach you how to scale 

these campaigns to be self-sustaining and evergreen.  I’ll see you over in the Step 3 

.pdf guide once you’ve had a chance to implement what you have learned! 
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The guide for Step 3 will automatically show up in your Social Video Formula 

member’s area.   

 

All The Best, 

 

Bill McIntosh 

Creator of the Social Video Formula 

http://www.socialvideoformula.com/members/
http://www.socialvideoformula.com/members/

